Why do an International Rotation?

- Prepare for service after Medical School/Residency
- Educational
- Service to others
- Evangelistic
- Change of life style
- Adventure
- Find one’s self
- See the world
Why do an International Rotation?

• Broaden your horizons - Gain a better understanding of the political, social, cultural, and medical realities of another country.

• Make new friends and long-lasting memories.

• Different presentations of disease states
Not all work and no play...

• Local weekend trips/activities (usually organized through the teachers/staff at the school).
  – Hiking (Quetzaltrekkers)
  – Coffee plantation
  – Zip-lining
  – Hot Springs

• Weekend trips to more distant sites (usually organized by the students).
  – Lake Atitlan
  – Semuc Champey
  – Trips to the pacific beach
Volcán Santa María
Volcán Santa María
Volcán Tajumulco
Zip-lining
Lanquin and Semuc Champey
Semuc Champey
Utopia Eco Hotel
Lake Atitlan
Cost

- $250 USD/week during the low season
- $350 USD/week during the high season
- Minimum of 4 weeks commitment is required

Seasons:
- Low Season - Month of Mar, May, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec
- High Season - Month of Jan, Feb, Apr, Jun, Jul, Aug
Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things you didn’t do than by the ones you did. So, throw off the bowlines, sail away from the safe harbor, catch the trade winds in your sails.

- Mark Twain